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From the meeting table
Council meeting

18 July 1996

GSSA & environmental issues
With all the green papers being bandied
about on environmental issues, the
grazing knowledge acquired over the past
few decades has being totally
disregarded. This could be due to
convenience, blissful ignorance but
whatever the reason, the situation needs
to be addressed.

While the Grassland Society of
Southern Africa has not involved itselfin
environmental legislative procedures
being undertaken in South Africa, the
GSSA Council has appointed fuur
representatives to identiJY currenl issues
on which the GSSA should make
representation

All Council members were requested
to generate ideas on new directions the
GSSA should be moving in This request
is also directed at society memhen so
please send in your ideas, suggestions etc.
• they will all be discussed at a Council
workshop on Thursday 31 October 19%

Constitution Amendments
Amendments to the GSSA Constitution
were tabled. Sections ofthe Constitution
affected include the language policy, the
procedure for the functioning ofthe
professional register and the awards
policy. The proposed changes are
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Reports - Communal range
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currently being finalised and will be
published in the next issue ofthe bulletin
for GSSA members to consider. Any
changes to the Constitution have to be
accepted at an Annual General Meeting
(AGM) ofthe GSSA before they can be
implemented. The next AGM will be
held at the GSSA Congress which is in
Port Elizabeth in January 19%.

Best Paper Award
It Was proposed that Council should
present a merit award for the paper with
the best scientific conten~ or the paper
which makes the greatest contribution to
the Grassland Science discipline. Papers
published in the GSSA journal (African
Journal ofRange and Forage Science)
during the 12 months to October
preceding the annual GSSA Congress will
be considered Adjudication will be the
responsibility ofthe GSSA's Scientific
Editor. The Scientific Editor is to finalize
the award criteria and procedure for
adjudication in consultation with the
GSSAjournal'sEditorial Committee.

Best presentation
This is a congress, not a Council, award
and should be awarded on (I) consistent
criteria and (2) that delegates have to
request to be adjudicated (this would limit
work for the adjudicating committee).

Criteria are to be circulated 10

delegates in the 3rdnotice ofCongress 32
(to be held in Port Elizabeth, January
1997). The award will be known as "Best
presentation by a young scientist". No
certifcates will be Jtiven for the award
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Researcb Notes
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rye (FR McKenzie)
Managing perennial rye in KZ-N
(FR McKenzie)

Student Awards
A proposal was tabled for the awarding of
medals for exceptional achievement by
grassland science students at universities
and technikons. This was accepted in
principle that final year undergraduate
students in range and forage science at
universities and technikons will be
eligible. These institutions will determine
their own criteria and submit motivations
for potential awardees to Council for
consideration. All institutions in southern
Africa will be duly informed.

Journal Developments
Professor Tim 0 'Connor handed the
Scientific Editorship portfolio over to Dr
Mark Hardy. Professor O'Connor was
thanked for the time and effort he put into
this role. He was complimented on his
recruiting ofpapers for publication in the
GSSA's journal and for strengthening the
quality of science published through the
journal.

Of interest is that the GSSA Journal is
looking the most positive it has been for
quite sometime. There have been
considerably more submissions received
to date this year than for the same period
last year and it is hoped that this trend will
continue.

Encouraging view
The new Scientific Editor, Dr Mark

Hardy, is confident about the positive sl8te
ofthe GSSAjournal. Dr Hardy is
particularly enthusiastic that GSSA
mernbers are beginning to seriously view
the GSSA journal as their publishing
medium He finds this especially
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BITS 'n PIECES

encow-aging in the light ofthe high
scientific standards that have been
adopted and maintained in the GSSA
journal.

GSSA members are invited to make
even greater use ofadvantages of
publishing in the GSSA jownal. Here the
inclusion of 'Perspectives' and'Research
Notes' sections in the journal should cater
for a broader scope ofpapers.

GSSA members are also reminded of
reports by Or Roger Ellis (1994 - Bull.
Grassld Soc. SthAfr. 5(2): 16-17) and
A. P. Backer (1993 - Bull. Grassld Soc.
Sth Afr. 4(2): 5-6). In his report Or Ellis
(1994) noted that according to impact
factors for South African Scientific
Jownals produced by the FRO, the GSSA
jownal was tenth in a Iistof33 in 1991.
The impact factor was 0.391 with the
highest for a South Africanjownal being
0.760 (SA Journal ofEnology and
Viticulture) and the lowest 0.049 (SA
Jownal ofAnimal Science). The GSSA
jownal, which is not represented in
Science Citation Index (SC!), also fared
better than eight South African journals in
SCI. Backer (1993) noted that the GSSA
journal was fow-th most popular ofSouth
African journals in extracting keywords of
articles over a wide range ofsubjects,
biomes, veld types and species names.
These factors serve to illustrate the past
performance ofthe GSSA jownal.
Although updated impact factors need to
be acquired, the high scientific standards
maintained in the GSSA journal will
hopefully have strengthened its impact
status in the world ofscientific
publications.

Journal suggestions
The 'Perspectives' and 'Research Notes'
sections allow for an interesting and
broader scope in the jownal than in
previous times. However, ever on the
look out for new ideas and suggestions,
Or Hardy has suggested that a su",ey be
done to solicit ideas from GSSA
members. He feels that it is important that
oonstructive criticism and positive
suggestions should be made by the society
membership in maintaining what is
effectively their jownal.

A survey is being compiled for
circulation to GSSA members. One

Journal on disk
Dr Mark Hardy has captured title
and author details ofall papers
published in GSSAjoumals from
1966 to present on disk. Should
anyone be interested in this
information, the disk resides with
the GSSA administrator.

Apologies
The bulletin has been
produced later than
ever before. There
aren't any excuses, one
thing just led to another
and eventually this
made it into print.

interesting issue that OrHardy is
pw-suing is the matter ofeirculating
journal submissions to referees
eleclronically. This would cut down
postage costs and perhaps, more
importantly, enhance turn around time of
refereed submissions. Ifanyone has any
knowledge ofgeneric word processing
facilities which can incorporate graphs,
figures etc, or ifyou have some ideas or
suggestions to make about the GSSA
jownal, feel free to contact Or Hardy right
now (Email: mhardy@cedaral.agric.za.ac
Tel 0331- 433371 x 142).
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Journal on the NET
Dr Tony Palmer has been creating
a page for the GSSAjoumal on
the incredibly useful
lnterNetIWorld Wide Web
medium.

The address is http://www.
rn.ac.zalrgi/gssaljoumal.htm.

At this stage title and author
details ofsome volumes ofthe
GSSAjoumal are available.

Note that abstracts ofpapers
and posters presented at future
GSSA Congresses will be
available at this site. Congress
abstracts will no longer be
published through the Bulletin
due to excessive costs

Fertiliser Society of S.A. Award

The Fertiliser Society ofSouth Africa has
made an award ofRIO 000-00 available
as a prize for the best paper on pasture
production for the year from a nw-nber of
current South African journals. Criteria
ete. are currently being requested from the
Fertiliser Society ofSA and GSSA
members will be informed ofthese in the
nexl GSSA bulletin.

SANSOR courses

Small grains Course
on Page A3
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SANSOR coun..

Small grains Coun.

An annOlmcement ofa Theoretical seed
authorization course was received from
the South African National Seed
Organisation (SANSOR).

Note that the requirement for
authorization ofa crop is still attendance
of a SANSOR course, plus one year

practical training with an authorized
inspector, or vice versa. Some 160
authorized inspectors are on record and as
it is still a SANSOR objective to ensure
that inspectors are adequately Irained to
perform their specificfimctioo, 1·2 day
workshops are presented from time to
time on specific crops for prospective
inspectors and to refresh authorized ones.

This annOlmcement was fur a course
from 27-29 August 1996 at the SANSOR
offices, CSIR, Pretoria Since the bulletin
will have been circulated after these dates,

it is suggested that those interested in
such training contact the SANSOR
offices. Notice is however given ofa
Small Grains Worksbop, 20-21
November 1996, to be held at the Small
Grain Institute, Bethlehem. This course
will be regarded as practical training for
inspectors in the authorization ofcrops.
Contact: SJF Pienaar, Technical
Manager, SANSOR, P.O. Box 72981,
Lynnwood Ridge, 0040

TeI (012) 349-1438
Fax (012) 349-1462.

SAlE & ES and GSSA cooperative bulletin.
You should have recently received a bulletin via the South AJiican Institute ofEcologists & Environmental Scientists. Some positive
feedback has already been received An issue raised has been: keep to ONE cooperative bulletin ayear or alternately, a full
Ieooperative venture (i.e. 1HREE issues a vear). Well \fiat do YOU think?

Summary of a Workshop on Eastem Cape
Communal Rangelands

Reports
Peter F Scogiogs
29 November 1995

Farming Systems Research-Extensioo Unit, Agricultural & Rural Development
Research Institute, University ofFort Hare, A1ice ZA-5700, South AJiica

A workshop ofapproximately 20 people
from various government,
non-government, academic, research or
development organisations in the Eastern
Cape was held at the University ofFort
Hare on Friday 27 October 1995 to
address the question: Is there a suitable
understanding oftraditional African
pastoral systems in the Eastern Cape to
enable informed policy-making and
development that is sustainable and will
benefit people living in the communal
areas ofthe Eastern Cape?

The specific objectives ofthe
workshop were to:
I. IdentifY people working in and

knOWledgeable ofthe Eastern Cape
communal areas (researchers,
managers, developers, policy-makers,
etc.),

2. IdentifY sources ofinformatioo on
Eastern Cape communal rangelands
other than the people working in those
areas (case studies, synthetic reports,
planning reports, inventories,
empirical and experimental studies,

etc.),
3. Determine the current state of

knowledge and understanding ofthe
communal rangeland systems in the
Eastern Cape (status ofthe natural
resource base, resource uti1isatioo and
management systems - including
objectives, land-use mixes and
management scales, social institutions
and ecooomic systems),

4. IdentifY gaps in the knowledge and
understsndiog ofthe communal
rangeland systems in the Eastern Cape
and determine ways offilling the gsps
(collaborative research projects,
common study sites, key people,
models from other areas, information
flows, etc.),

The workshop was facilitated by Ben
Cousins (University ofthe Westem Cape),
with assistance from Andrew Ainslie
(Institute ofSocial & Economic
Research), Christo Fabricius (Eastern
Cape Department ofAgriculture &
Environmental Affairs) and Mike
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Coleman (University ofFort Hare). After
a briefintroduction, attendants divided
into three groups for two hours to discuss
the four objectives. Each discussioo group
had a leader and a recorder, After the
group discussions and a lunch break, the
groups convened for a two hour plenary
report-back and discussioo before
concluding the workshop. In their reports,
groups genera1ly treated objectives I and
2 together and 3 and 4 together. After the
groups' reports and after individuals had
been allowed to make additional
comments, a plenary discussioo was held
to identifY the key gaps and key remedial
actions that emerged from the group
discussions.

Overa1l, the key gaps identified were
in theunderstsndiog ofprocesses of
change, ie, the
soil-dimate-plant-animal-human
interactions that drive spatial and
temporal "movement" (change) and which
determine resource-useIresource
management options. The specific gaps
identified in the current (documented)
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knowledge were:
I. Plant and animal (livestock)

population dynamics and productivity
(biotic and abiotic constraints, human
impacts, "degradation", etc.) and

2. Social differentiation (gender, class,
"winnersIlosers", etc.), institutional
structures (govenunen~ tenure,
markets, etc.) and socio-economic
values (cultural value,
resourcellivestock value, etc.).

Recognition ofthe long-tenn nature of
the processes that need to be IUlderstood
determined, to a large exten~ the key
actions that were suggested, which
included:
I. Synthesis ofexisting knowledge

(documentation ofIUldocumented or
indigenous knowledge, compilation 0 f
a bibliography and name/address list
b~ on the results ofthe group
diScussions ofobjectives 1 and 2,
etc.),

2. Con..<truction ofa working model of
communal rangeland systems,

3. Establishment ofa network to ensure
infonnation flow and publicity,

4. Identification ofkey individuals
(experts, policy-makers, etc.), and

5. Initiation ofa collaborative
(multi-institutional), integrated
(multi-disciplinary), co-fimded
programme that involves government
policy-makers, links to development
projects (action-research) and uses a
systems approach that emphasises
case studies and comparative (eg,
fence-line) studies.

In tenus ofthe specific question
addressed by the workshop, no explicit
answer came forth, but the answer
implied by the enormity ofthe key gaps
was that sufficient understanding does not
yet exist, although sufficient information
might well exist. It was clearly evident that

a high potential exists for the
establishment ofa small,
multi-institutional working group in the
province to initiate, implement and
co-ordinate the key actions that were
proposed and that this potential should be
brought to the attention ofpotential
role-players.
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provided the fimds for the workshop. I
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Letters

Dear Sir

Letter received: 27 May 1996

From: Fred Bruin, Small Grain Institute, Private Bag X29,
BETIILEHEM, 9700

The extent of seed work in South Africa

On behalfofthe seed Analyst Association, compiled ofanalysts ofaccredited seed testing laboratories throughout South Aiiica, and
SANSOR, we would appreciate your cooperation in compiling an overview ofthe Seed Industry in South Aiiica. South Aiiica is
hosting the Internatiooal seed Testing Association (ISTA) conference in the year 1998, giving us the ideal opportunity to advertise our
seed industry. To ultimately reach this goal we need realistic figures ofthe amolUlt ofwode done on seed in South Aiiica. Official
records ofseed testing is kept ofall registered laboratories at the Department ofAgriculture, Directorate Plant and Quality Control.
These are however not the only institutions doing germination, purity, helath and vigour testing in South Aiiica. In the laboratories not
accredited, however, a lot ofseed research is being done but no records are available. More specificallywe need a list ofthe crops
tested at your institution, the number of seed samples ofeach crop tested per year for germination and purity for the last four years, as
well as a summary ofany other interesting developments on the ground of seed germination, seed purity, seed vigour, and seed health
testing ofany seed.

This data is needed before the end ofMay and will be handled confidentially, pooled to obtain ststistically representative figures
ofthe extents ofseed testing in South Aiiica. This data will contribute to a pamphlet ofthe South Aiiican seed industry and will be
distributed IUlder the delegates attending the Inetmational conference as well as to act as future reference in the seed industry.

We thank you for your cooperation, and anxiously await a speedy reply. Telephone and faxes are also welcome, for attention Fred
Bruin Tel no. (058) 303-5686 and Fax no. (058) 303-3952.

Yours sincerely
FredBruin
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RELATIVE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF PERENNIAL
RYEGRASS - A FARMER PERSPECTIVE

Frank R. McKenzie
Department of Grassland Science, University of Natal, PlBag X01, Scotlsville 3209, Pietermarilzburg, South Africa

present address: Agriculture Victoria, 78 Henna Stree~ warrnambool, Victoria 3280, Australia

As viewed by many South Afucan fanners and extension
personnel alike, pererurial ryegrass is less popular than Italian
ryegrass. Perennial ryegrass is perceived as lacking persistence
and difficult to manage in subtropical environments. However,
many farmers in KwaZulu-Natal successfully utilize perennial
ryegrass. A mail SlUVey of 72 perennial ryegrass farmers in
KwaZulu-Natal revealed that many actually view perennial
ryegrass more favourably than Italian ryegrass. This article
presents a farmers perspective of pererurial ryegrass relative to
Italian ryegrass.

Advantages ofperennial ryegrali'
Popular advantages ofpererurial ryegrass over Italian ryegrass are
the greater summer production (55% of respondents) and the
lower costs associated with not having to re-establish pastures
annually (47% of respondents). Traditionally, Italian ryegrass in
South Afuca is established in autmnn. These pastures then
provide quality fomge during late autumn, winter and spring,
following which they flower and are ploughed in Therefore, they
do not usually contribute to the summer fodder flow (tmless they
are spring planted), as does pererurial ryegrass.

Current estimated costs ofestablishing and maintaining Italian
ryegrass with clover for its full productive season is R3 346.99 ha'
, (including seed, lime, fertilizers, irrigation, labour, machinery
costs and interest on opemting capital). Assuming a dry matter
(DM) yield of 12 t ha'l a'l, this costs R278.92 t lOM to produce.
Perennial ryegrass with clover, on the other hand, costs R4 469.24
ha" to establish and maintain for a full productive year. At an
estimated annual OM yield of 13 tOMha-' a·I, this costs R343.79
t' OM While this is higher than for Italian ryegrass, the total cost
to maintain pererurial ryegrass for its second and subsequent years
is estimated at R2 238.79 ha-I a-I If 12 t DMha·1 is produced in
the second year, this would cost R186.57 t l OM Therefore,
maintaining perennial ryegrass (with clover) for two years, at
current estimated costs (estimated at R6 708.03), will amount to
almost the same as establishing Italian ryegrass for two years
(estimated at R6 693.98). Thereafler (i.e. third and subsequent
years), the costing will favour perennial ryegrass. A cost analysis
conducted at Cedara Research Station also highlighted the point
that a pererurial ryegrass-clover pasture lasting three years will be
more economical than re-establishing Italian ryegrass annually fur
three years. It is surpriaing, therefore, that only 6% ofrespondents
recognised this as an advantage to growing perennial ryegrass,
relative to Italian ryegrass.

Eight per cent of the respondents cited the high quality and

goodOM intake ofpererurial ryegrass by livestock as an advantage
of perermial ryegrass. The digestibility of pererurial ryegrass
ranges from 65 to 80"10 and crude protein from 18 to 26%. While
the quality ofperennial ryegrass is high, it is generally believed that
the quality ofItalian ryegrass is slightly higher. However, the OM
content ofperennial ryegrass is higher than that ofItalian ryegrass
and this may facilitate better DM intake ofperennial ryegrassby
livestock

The potential negative effects of summer ploughing (viz.
erosion) was cited as an advantage of growing perennial ryegrass
by 6% of the respondents. This point is closely linked to the fact
that soil organic matter build-up is promoted by not cultivating
annually (3% of the respondents). In addition, pererurial ryegrass
utilizes an area effectively for 12 months of the year (3% of
respondents) as opposed to autumn planted Italian ryegrass which
only utilizes an area for eight months ofthe year with four months
remaining unproductive. Considering that intensive pastures
require high potential soils, and together with the continual
breakdown of soil structure and OM due to annual cultivation,
Italian ryegrass could be considered to use the land resource
inefficiently relative to perennial ryegrass.

Disadvantages of perennial ryegras.
Relative to Italian I)'egrass, many farmers (35%) considered the
lower yields of perennial ryegrass during winter to be a
disadvantage. This observation has been noted previously for
South Afucan conditions.

The decrease in production over time (27% of respondents)
and the observation that weeds tend to invade the pasture during its
secondyear afler establishment (24% ofrespondents) do constitute
major problems for pererurial ryegrass growers. Research efforts
at the University of Natal have been addresaing management
related issues to help overcome these problems.

Some farmers (13%) acknowledged that the overall
management of perennial ryegrass is more difficult than that of
Italian ryegrass. Mismanagement of Italian ryegrass will not, of
course, affect this pasture during the following year so that
management errors are, in effect, buried when the pasture is re
planted the following year. However, any form ofmismanagement
of perennial ryegrass may potentially influence its SUIVival in
subsequent years, and so attention must be paid its careful
management

Farrners (11 %) stated that irrigation costs for perennial
ryegrass are higher than those for Italian ryegrass. This is because
perennial ryegrass requires irrigation year-round, whereas Italian
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JYegl"lISS requires irrigation for only about eight months ofthe year.
Total estimated irrigation costs for perenniall)'egrass are R884.80
ha· I , while those for Italian l)'egrass are R654.l8 ha· l .

The production of perennial ryegrass was reported (6% of
respondents) to decline as a result of soil compaction This
condition is believed to arise where irrigation and a period of
oc:cupaticnby grazing animals coincide. Hoofaction ofthe animal
on the moistened soil swface can lead to compaetion and
subsequent reduction in DM yield Such conditions will not have
time to manifest themselves in annually re-<lSlablished systems.

Four per cent of respondents cited higher fertilizer costs for
perenniall)'egrass than for Italian ryegrass. Since many of these
pastures are legume based, the lime requirements for perennial
l)'egrass or Italian ryegrass with clover are identical because the
soil acid saturation levels are set by the clover (i.e. < 1%).
However, if perenniall)'egrass is established as a pure stand, its
lime requirements are higher than those ofa pure stand of Italian
ryegrass, sinoo the current recommended soil acid saturation levels
for perennial and Italian ryegrass are 10 and 25%, respectively.
Recommendations for soil P and K levels are 25 and 140 mg L"',
respectively, for both perennial and Italian l)'egrass. As far as
reocmmendedN levels are conoemed, these are also similar at 350
kg N ha·1 a". However, up to 450 kg N ha" a" has also be
advocated for pure stands of perenniall)'egrass. For perennial
l)'egrass with clover, 250 kg N ha" a" is recommended, while 350
kgN ha-I a" is still advocated for high yielding Italian l)'egrass with
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clover. Citing higher fertility costs for perenniall)'egrass than for
Italian l)'egrass, given current reconunendations for local
conditions, therefore seems questionable.

Some fanners (3%) mentioned that perenniall)'egrass seed is
mere expensive than that ofltalian ryegrass. All perenniall)'egrass
seed is currently imported and is sold at about RIO kg-I for the
cheapest perenniall)'egrass cultivar. Some annual cultivars are
locally produced and the cheapest ofthese on the market is about
R3.50 kg"'. Thus, at recommended seeding rates of 25 kg ha", the
dJeapest seed costs for perenniall)'egrass will be R250 ha-I, while
for Italian l)'egrass it will be R87.50 ha". While some may
consider this to be a large difference (R162.50 ha-I), seed is a
small component of the total cost involved, and at current
estimated total pasture costs, maintaining perennial l)'egrass for
three years or longer will more than offset this difference.

It is concluded that perennial ryegrass, as peroeived by many
farmers in KwaZulu-Natal, does have advantages over Italian
l)'egrass. These include: summer forage productivity, reduoed
establishment costs, good forage quality and dry matter intake, and
good land resource usage. Disadvantages include: low winter
productioo, greater management inputs, higher irrigation costs, and
higher seed costs. Other disadvantages which can be reduced by
correct management include: minimizing production decline in
later years, reducing production losses due to soil compaction and
reducing weed infestation.

•
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MANAGING PERENNIAL RYEGRASS IN
SUBTROPICAL KWAZULU-NATAL

Frank .R. McKenzie
Department of Grassland Science, University of Natal, PlBag X01, Scollsville 3209, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa

present address: Agriculture VICtoria, 78 Henna street, warmambool, Victoria 3280, Australia

The greatest peroeption of perennial l)'egrass by fanners,
researchers and extension personnel is that this pasture lacks
persistenoo lUlder subtropical conditions. Consequently fanners,
either at their own discretion or on the advioo of researchers and
extensicn personnel, rarely establish perenniall)'egrass. We must,
however, ask ourselves why there are farmers in KwaZulu-NataI
who have successfully grown perennialryegrass for 5 to 11 years,
wilhout needing to reestablish their pastures? The answer must lie
in the way they manage perennial l)'egrass lUlder subtropical
conditions. Before management progranunes can successfully
overcome the persistence-related problem, an understanding of
perenniall)'egrass is necessary.

Perennial l)'egrass has evolved lUlder, and is adapted to
temperate environments such as those encolUltered in New
Zealand and the United Kingdom. It is thus a temperate grass
species that grows best at temperatures of 20 - 25 "C. The
environmental conditiOns experienced in KwaZulu-NataI are
subtropical and frequently maximllI1l temperatures exceed 40 "C.
Summer management in particular, therefore, must be geared to

ensure that the effects ofstressful high temperatures are minimized
Perennial l)'egrass is extremely shallow rooted and is,

therefore, also prone to drought stress. Careful irrigation
management is thus important in enhancing its SUIVival.

The soil fertility requirements ofperenniall)'egrass are high. If
both production and SUIVival potential are to be optirnized, careful
attention must be paid to soil acidity problems, nitrogen,
pbosphorus and potassium fertilization.

Grazing management of perennial l)'egrass, particularly in
summer, is poorly lUlderstood for subtropical environments.
Recent research efforts at the University ofNatal have highlighted
important approaches to adopt when utilizing perenniall)'egrass;
the primary conoem being to enhance pasture SUIVival.

The findings of these studies were used to construct a
management model for perennial l)'egrass, specifically for
subtropical conditions Where definite management principles
~ eitherftom a mail survey ofsuccessful perenniall)'egrass
farmers in KwaZulu-NataI or the research trials at the University of
Natal, these were used in the oonstruction of the management
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model. Where additional research work is still required or is
totally lacking for subtropical environments, the recommended
principles of other published research (temperate environments)
were used. While a model for both pure stands of perennial

Table 1 Proposed management of pure stands of perennial
ryegrass
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ryegrass (Table I) and perennial ryegrass-clover (Table 2) is
presented, detailed field work for perermial ryegrass-clover on
grazing defoliation is still required. (Tables below).

Table 2 Proposed management ofperennial ryegrass-clover
stands

Management variables

Soil fertility management:
Phosphorus (P) (mg L")
Potassiwn (K) (mgL-')
Acid saturation ("10)

N fertilizer:
N application rate (kg N ha" a")
Nwnber split applications

Grazing defoliation management:
Occupation (days) during:

summer
spring/autumn
winter

Absence (days) during:
summer (days)
spring/autumn (days)
winter (days)

Defoliation intensity (cm) in:
summer
springIautumn
winter

Irrigation management:
Frequency in:

summer

autwnnlwinter/spring

Additional management options:
Season ofestablishment
Pasture renovation
Defoliation by cutting

Recommendation

025
0140
010

350 to 450
07

DJ
DJ
03

021
18 to 28
28 t035

approx. 10 to 15
approx.7.5
approx. 5

15-2Omm every 4-5
days
20-25mm every 5-7
days

Autumn
sod-seeding (hiermially)
occasional

Management variables

Soil fertility management:
Phosphorus (P) (mg L'I)
Potassium (K) (mg L'I)
Acid saturation ("/0)

N fertilizer:
N application rate (kgN ha-I a· I

)

Nwnber split applications

Grazing defoliation management:
Occupation (days) during:

stnnrner

springlautumn
winter

Absence (days) during:
stnnrner

springlautwnn
winter

Defoliation intensity (cm) in:
summer
springlautumn
winter

Irrigation management:
Frequency in:

summer

autunm/winter/spring

Additional management options:
Season ofestablishment
Pasture renovation
Defoliation by cutting

Recommendation

025
0140
01

250
05

03
DJ
03

021
28
18

approx. 10 to 15
approx. 8
approx.6

15-2Orrun every 4-5
days
20-25mm every 5-7
days

Autumn
sod-seeding (triermially)
occasional
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Errata:relevant corrections to Tables J & 2 ofthe article "Managing perennial ryegrass in sub-tropical Kwazulu-Natal" by FrankMcKenzie, GSSA' New.t, insert to: Bull.
Grauld. Soc. Sth. Air. 7. SuppL 1. (1996), page A 7, are given below.

Table 1 Proposed management of pure stands ofperennial ryegrass
Management variables Recommendation

Table 2 Proposed management of perennial ryegrass-clover stands

SOU fertility IDaDall:ement:
Ph"'phorus (P) (mg LO')
Potassium (K) (mg LO')
Acid saturation (%)

N fertilizer:
N application rate (kg N ha-I a·l)
Number split applications

Grazinl ddollatlon IIUIIUIcement:
Occupation (days) during:

summer
'pring/autumn
w......

AJ>.ence (days) during:
,urnmcr (days)
,pring/autumn (days)
w...... (days)

,25
,140
dO

350to 450
,7

s3
s3
s3

,21
18 to 28
28 to 35

Son fertility manacement:
Pho.pbonu (P) (mg LO')

Potassium (K) (mg LO')
Acid Wuntion(%)

N fertDlzer:
N application rate (kg N ha'l a·1)

Number split applications

GruJnc defoliation manaeement:
Occupation (da)") during:

R1rnmcr
-spring/autumn
wun..-

_ (da)") during:spring/autumn
wun..-

,25
,140
si

250
,5

s3
s3
s3

,21
28
18
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: WESTERN CAPE
DEPARTEMENTVANLANDBOU: WES-KAAP

Enquiries:
Mev A JHeydemych
Tel: (021)-8085321
Fax: (021 )-8085120
E-mail: WEIDI3@ELSBURG2AGRIC.ZA

Elsenburg Landbou-ontwikkelingsinstituut
Private Bag Xl
Privaatsak X I
ELSENBURG
7607 Republic of South Mrica

Republiek van Suid-Mrika

WERKSWINKEL OOR GEWASSE VIR LAE POlENSIAAL GEBIEDE
Die Afileling Gewasontwikkeling van die Departement van Landbou: Wes-Kaap beplan 'n werkswinkel oor voer-, wei- en

akkerbougewasse en stelsels wat in loo potensiaal gebiede aangewend kan word. Die datums is voorlopig 8 tot 10 Oktober 1996 en die

werkswinkel sal te Elsenburg (Stellenbosch) of Nortier proeJPlaas (Lambertzbaai) gehou word, afuangende van die Idem van die

onderwerpe. 'n Besoek aan loo potensiaal gebiede in die Wes-Kaap word oorweeg. Vir die doel van die welksessie vool ons dat gebiede

met 'n 180 potensiaal le wyte aan die volgende beperkinge bespreek moot word:

Ekstreme klimaatstoestande, bv180 enlofhoogs seisoenale reenval, loo winter temperature, ens.

Lae potensiaal gronde, bv weens versuiping, verbrakking, mooilik ofnie-bewerkbaarheid.

MOONfLIKE ONDERWERPE:

1. Gebiede en omvang

2. Probleme wat poten,iaal beperk

3. Huidige ,tand van kennis

4. Huidige en toekomstige navorslng

5. Gebied,ontwikkeling en advies

6. Ekonomies en biologies volhoubare stelsels vir kommerslele en bestaan,boere

Die idee is dat sprekers virdie eerste een oftwee dae lesings oor bogenoemde entofverwante onderwerpe sal aanbied. 'n Verdere oggend

of dag sal dan gewei word aan gesprekke in Ideiner groepe waar1ydens die lesings en ander aspekte bespreek kan word. Tydens die

besprekings sal gepoog word om moontlik gesamentlik tot 'n besluit le kom oor die volgende:

• Gebiede en probleme wo! voorkom • Omvang van die probleme

• Aanbevole beleid en verdere aksies

Indien u die geleentheid wil bywoon, word u versoek om die meegaande vorm te voltooi en so spoedig moontlik en wel voor 3 I Augustus

terng te pos.

South African Association of Botanists
23rd Annual Congress, University ofFort Hare, Alice, Eastem Cape, South Afuca, 13 - 18 January 1997

"BOTANY TODAY - SCIENCE AND COMMUNITIES"

Queries Emai1: SAAB@UFHCC.UFHAC.ZAorpostto:SAAB.BotanyDept.UniversityofFortHare.Private Bag X1314,

ALICE, 5700, SA.

WORKSHOPS AND SYMPOSIA tentatively include:

Systemalics - Biosystanatics - Remote sensing of vegetation - GPSlGIS vegetation mapping -Abscisic acid research - Science Education

EXCURSION - An excursion to the Double Drift Game Reserve is planned for Saturday, 18thJan.
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